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Abstract

Stance detection aims to determine the posi-
tion of an author toward a target and provides
insights into people’s views on controversial
topics such as marijuana legalization. Despite
recent progress in this task, most existing ap-
proaches use hard labels (one-hot vectors) dur-
ing training, which ignores meaningful signals
among categories offered by soft labels. In this
work, we explore knowledge distillation for
stance detection and present a comprehensive
analysis. Our contributions are: 1) we propose
to use knowledge distillation over multiple gen-
erations in which a student is taken as a new
teacher to transfer knowledge to a new fresh
student; 2) we propose a novel dynamic tem-
perature scaling for knowledge distillation to
calibrate teacher predictions in each generation
step. Extensive results on three stance detec-
tion datasets show that knowledge distillation
benefits stance detection and a teacher is able to
transfer knowledge to a student more smoothly
via calibrated guiding signals. We publicly re-
lease our code to facilitate future research.1

1 Introduction

The stance detection task aims to identify the po-
sition of a user toward a specific target (Moham-
mad et al., 2016b; Küçük and Can, 2020; AlDayel
and Magdy, 2020). The target is usually a con-
troversial topic (Stab et al., 2018; Glandt et al.,
2021), a public figure (Sobhani et al., 2017; Li
et al., 2021a) or a claim that could be a rumor’s
post (Derczynski et al., 2017; Gorrell et al., 2019).
For example, for the sentence in Table 1, we can in-
fer that the author is against the marijuana legaliza-
tion implied by the presence of the words “illegal
drugs” and “disproportionate share of violence”.
Even though impressive progress has been made in
stance detection, most previous works rely on one-
hot annotation labels in which meaningful signals

1https://github.com/chuchun8/CKD

Sentence: Illegal drugs such as marijuana are re-
sponsible for a disproportionate share of
violence and social decline in America.

Target: Marijuana Legalization
Stance: Against

Table 1: An example of stance detection.

among different categories are ignored during train-
ing. Knowledge distillation (KD) (Hinton et al.,
2015) transfers knowledge from a teacher model to
a student model by training the student model to im-
itate the teacher’s prediction logits (which we call
soft labels). Recent work has started to investigate
knowledge distillation in the context of stance de-
tection. Li et al. (2021b) evaluated knowledge dis-
tillation on stance detection datasets and proposed
an adaptive knowledge distillation method (AKD)
that applies less temperature scaling to the samples
with larger confidence obtained from teacher pre-
dictions. However, the improvement brought by
AKD could be limited if the teacher model is poorly
calibrated (over-confident in its predictions).

Model miscalibration can be widely observed in
modern neural networks (Guo et al., 2017; Yang
and Song, 2021; Guo et al., 2021). If a model is
well calibrated, then the probability associated with
the predicted label should reflect its ground-truth
correctness. According to our empirical observa-
tions, teacher models of AKD trained on stance de-
tection datasets are not well-calibrated, producing
peaked distributions of confidence in stance detec-
tion. Yang et al. (2019) showed that the teacher that
provides less peaked training signals makes it possi-
ble for the student to learn better signals from inter-
class similarity and can potentially reduce over-
fitting. Therefore, we associate the performance
of knowledge distillation with the calibration of
teacher models in stance detection and propose to
further improve the task performance by calibrat-
ing teacher predictions. Specifically, we recalibrate
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teacher predictions using a post-processing method
called temperature scaling (Platt, 1999; Guo et al.,
2017) and the student model is trained based on
both hard labels and calibrated teacher predictions.

Further, born-again networks (Furlanello et al.,
2018), in which the teacher and student models
have identical model architectures, have achieved
additional improvements with multiple students
generations. At each consecutive step, a student
model is taken as a new teacher to transfer knowl-
edge to a new fresh student model. In this pa-
per, we explore the born-again networks for stance
detection and propose to calibrate teacher predic-
tions in each generation. Extensive experiments on
stance detection datasets show that a teacher can
transfer knowledge to a student more smoothly via
calibrated soft labels generated by the teacher and
training student models over multiple generations
helps improve the task performance.

Our contributions are summarized as follows:

• We investigate knowledge distillation in gen-
erations for stance detection and observe per-
formance gains over multiple generations.

• We explore the connection between knowl-
edge distillation and calibration in stance
detection and propose a Calibration-based
Knowledge Distillation method (which we
call CKD) that dynamically updates the tem-
perature used in knowledge distillation in each
generation.

• Our CKD consistently outperforms strong
baselines of stance detection, indicating that
transferring knowledge from a well-calibrated
teacher is more beneficial to the stance detec-
tion task.

2 Related Work

Previous works for stance detection mainly focus
on the in-target setting (Mohammad et al., 2016b;
Du et al., 2017; Sobhani et al., 2017; Siddiqua
et al., 2019; Li and Caragea, 2019, 2021a) where
the test target has always been seen in the train-
ing stage. Recently, cross-target stance detection
(Augenstein et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2018; Zhang
et al., 2020; Liang et al., 2021) and zero-shot stance
detection (Allaway and McKeown, 2020; Allaway
et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2021a; Liang et al., 2022a,b;
Li et al., 2023) have also attracted a lot of atten-
tion. In this paper, we mainly focus on the in-target
stance detection.

An ad-hoc training strategy that trains one model
for one target has been widely used in previous
works (Mohammad et al., 2017; Du et al., 2017;
Sun et al., 2018; Wei et al., 2018; Li and Caragea,
2019, 2021b). However, it only considers one tar-
get during training and thus it fails to exploit the po-
tential of all training data. Recent works (Schiller
et al., 2021; Li and Caragea, 2021a) have shown
that multi-target training that trains one model on
all targets of a dataset can benefit the stance de-
tection task. In our work, we adopt this multi-
target training strategy and conduct extensive ex-
periments in the multi-target training setting on
three stance detection datasets (Stab et al., 2018;
Glandt et al., 2021; Li et al., 2021a).

Knowledge distillation, initially proposed by
Hinton et al. (2015), has been widely used in nat-
ural language processing to distill external knowl-
edge into a model (Kim and Rush, 2016; Sun et al.,
2019; Aguilar et al., 2020; Tong et al., 2020; Cur-
rey et al., 2020; Jiao et al., 2020; Hosseini and
Caragea, 2021; Zhao and Caragea, 2021). Interest-
ingly, despite that recent works (Furlanello et al.,
2018; Clark et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2019; Mobahi
et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2021b) have made impres-
sive progress in knowledge distillation in which
the teacher and student have the same model archi-
tecture, not much attention has been paid to using
knowledge distillation for stance detection. One
exception is the work by Li et al. (2021b) who pro-
posed an adaptive knowledge distillation method
(AKD) that applies instance-specific temperature
scaling to the teacher predictions in one generation.
In contrast to this prior work which uses only a
single generation step for knowledge distillation,
we explore born-again networks on three stance
datasets and observe further improvements in per-
formance of stance detection models when they are
trained over multiple generations.

Motivated by recent advances in calibration of
neural networks (Guo et al., 2017; Desai and Dur-
rett, 2020; Guo et al., 2021; Park and Caragea,
2022a,b; Hosseini and Caragea, 2022), we hypoth-
esize that the miscalibration of teacher predictions
has a negative impact on the student model and
further test this hypothesis by calibrating teacher’s
predictions in born-again networks. In this work,
we conclude that calibrating teacher’s predictions
in each generation benefits the student model by
providing smoother supervision signals in stance
detection task.
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p1(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="hw289IEmP5FCczi35EInglf8A4k=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3Fz0GvHiMYB6QLGF2MpuMmccyMyuGJf/gxYMiXv0fb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VJZwZ6/vfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0jUo1oS2iuNLdCBvKmaQtyyyn3URTLCJOO9HkZu53Hqk2TMl7O01oKPBIspgRbJ3UTgZB9elyUK74NX8BtE6CnFQgR3NQ/uoPFUkFlZZwbEwv8BMbZlhbRjidlfqpoQkmEzyiPUclFtSE2eLaGbpwyhDFSruSFi3U3xMZFsZMReQ6BbZjs+rNxf+8Xmrj6zBjMkktlWS5KE45sgrNX0dDpimxfOoIJpq5WxEZY42JdQGVXAjB6svrpF2vBX4tuKtXGvU8jiKcwTlUIYAraMAtNKEFBB7gGV7hzVPei/fufSxbC14+cwp/4H3+AJ1Jjm0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hw289IEmP5FCczi35EInglf8A4k=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3Fz0GvHiMYB6QLGF2MpuMmccyMyuGJf/gxYMiXv0fb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VJZwZ6/vfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0jUo1oS2iuNLdCBvKmaQtyyyn3URTLCJOO9HkZu53Hqk2TMl7O01oKPBIspgRbJ3UTgZB9elyUK74NX8BtE6CnFQgR3NQ/uoPFUkFlZZwbEwv8BMbZlhbRjidlfqpoQkmEzyiPUclFtSE2eLaGbpwyhDFSruSFi3U3xMZFsZMReQ6BbZjs+rNxf+8Xmrj6zBjMkktlWS5KE45sgrNX0dDpimxfOoIJpq5WxEZY42JdQGVXAjB6svrpF2vBX4tuKtXGvU8jiKcwTlUIYAraMAtNKEFBB7gGV7hzVPei/fufSxbC14+cwp/4H3+AJ1Jjm0=</latexit>

p1(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="hw289IEmP5FCczi35EInglf8A4k=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3Fz0GvHiMYB6QLGF2MpuMmccyMyuGJf/gxYMiXv0fb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VJZwZ6/vfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0jUo1oS2iuNLdCBvKmaQtyyyn3URTLCJOO9HkZu53Hqk2TMl7O01oKPBIspgRbJ3UTgZB9elyUK74NX8BtE6CnFQgR3NQ/uoPFUkFlZZwbEwv8BMbZlhbRjidlfqpoQkmEzyiPUclFtSE2eLaGbpwyhDFSruSFi3U3xMZFsZMReQ6BbZjs+rNxf+8Xmrj6zBjMkktlWS5KE45sgrNX0dDpimxfOoIJpq5WxEZY42JdQGVXAjB6svrpF2vBX4tuKtXGvU8jiKcwTlUIYAraMAtNKEFBB7gGV7hzVPei/fufSxbC14+cwp/4H3+AJ1Jjm0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hw289IEmP5FCczi35EInglf8A4k=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3Fz0GvHiMYB6QLGF2MpuMmccyMyuGJf/gxYMiXv0fb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VJZwZ6/vfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0jUo1oS2iuNLdCBvKmaQtyyyn3URTLCJOO9HkZu53Hqk2TMl7O01oKPBIspgRbJ3UTgZB9elyUK74NX8BtE6CnFQgR3NQ/uoPFUkFlZZwbEwv8BMbZlhbRjidlfqpoQkmEzyiPUclFtSE2eLaGbpwyhDFSruSFi3U3xMZFsZMReQ6BbZjs+rNxf+8Xmrj6zBjMkktlWS5KE45sgrNX0dDpimxfOoIJpq5WxEZY42JdQGVXAjB6svrpF2vBX4tuKtXGvU8jiKcwTlUIYAraMAtNKEFBB7gGV7hzVPei/fufSxbC14+cwp/4H3+AJ1Jjm0=</latexit>

y

p0(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="4QuQHM2UK6iQrS4LgaEm3WT7a+M=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoMQm3CXRsuAjWUE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1zd04MR/6EjYUitv4dO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3Mz9ziPXRsTqHqcJ9yM6UiIUjKKVuskgc2fVp8tBueLW3AXIOvFyUoEczUH5qz+MWRpxhUxSY3qem6CfUY2CST4r9VPDE8omdMR7lioaceNni3tn5MIqQxLG2pZCslB/T2Q0MmYaBbYzojg2q95c/M/rpRhe+5lQSYpcseWiMJUEYzJ/ngyF5gzl1BLKtLC3EjammjK0EZVsCN7qy+ukXa95bs27q1ca9TyOIpzBOVTBgytowC00oQUMJDzDK7w5D86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AY0qPeA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4QuQHM2UK6iQrS4LgaEm3WT7a+M=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoMQm3CXRsuAjWUE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1zd04MR/6EjYUitv4dO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3Mz9ziPXRsTqHqcJ9yM6UiIUjKKVuskgc2fVp8tBueLW3AXIOvFyUoEczUH5qz+MWRpxhUxSY3qem6CfUY2CST4r9VPDE8omdMR7lioaceNni3tn5MIqQxLG2pZCslB/T2Q0MmYaBbYzojg2q95c/M/rpRhe+5lQSYpcseWiMJUEYzJ/ngyF5gzl1BLKtLC3EjammjK0EZVsCN7qy+ukXa95bs27q1ca9TyOIpzBOVTBgytowC00oQUMJDzDK7w5D86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AY0qPeA==</latexit>

p0(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="4QuQHM2UK6iQrS4LgaEm3WT7a+M=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoMQm3CXRsuAjWUE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1zd04MR/6EjYUitv4dO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3Mz9ziPXRsTqHqcJ9yM6UiIUjKKVuskgc2fVp8tBueLW3AXIOvFyUoEczUH5qz+MWRpxhUxSY3qem6CfUY2CST4r9VPDE8omdMR7lioaceNni3tn5MIqQxLG2pZCslB/T2Q0MmYaBbYzojg2q95c/M/rpRhe+5lQSYpcseWiMJUEYzJ/ngyF5gzl1BLKtLC3EjammjK0EZVsCN7qy+ukXa95bs27q1ca9TyOIpzBOVTBgytowC00oQUMJDzDK7w5D86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AY0qPeA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4QuQHM2UK6iQrS4LgaEm3WT7a+M=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoMQm3CXRsuAjWUE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1zd04MR/6EjYUitv4dO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3Mz9ziPXRsTqHqcJ9yM6UiIUjKKVuskgc2fVp8tBueLW3AXIOvFyUoEczUH5qz+MWRpxhUxSY3qem6CfUY2CST4r9VPDE8omdMR7lioaceNni3tn5MIqQxLG2pZCslB/T2Q0MmYaBbYzojg2q95c/M/rpRhe+5lQSYpcseWiMJUEYzJ/ngyF5gzl1BLKtLC3EjammjK0EZVsCN7qy+ukXa95bs27q1ca9TyOIpzBOVTBgytowC00oQUMJDzDK7w5D86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AY0qPeA==</latexit>

pk�1(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="AQPWUxhBibgQdOFP/M7lkictmDM=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYhBiYbhLo2XAxjKC+cDkCHubuWTJ3t6xuyeGI//CxkIRW/+Nnf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dtbWNza3tgs7xd29/YPD0tFxS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfjm5nffkSleSzvzSRBP6JDyUPOqLHSQ9LPxpfetPJ00S+V3ao7B1klXk7KkKPRL331BjFLI5SGCap113MT42dUGc4ETou9VGNC2ZgOsWuppBFqP5tfPCXnVhmQMFa2pCFz9fdERiOtJ1FgOyNqRnrZm4n/ed3UhNd+xmWSGpRssShMBTExmb1PBlwhM2JiCWWK21sJG1FFmbEhFW0I3vLLq6RVq3pu1burleu1PI4CnMIZVMCDK6jDLTSgCQwkPMMrvDnaeXHenY9F65qTz5zAHzifP5sekCU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AQPWUxhBibgQdOFP/M7lkictmDM=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYhBiYbhLo2XAxjKC+cDkCHubuWTJ3t6xuyeGI//CxkIRW/+Nnf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dtbWNza3tgs7xd29/YPD0tFxS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfjm5nffkSleSzvzSRBP6JDyUPOqLHSQ9LPxpfetPJ00S+V3ao7B1klXk7KkKPRL331BjFLI5SGCap113MT42dUGc4ETou9VGNC2ZgOsWuppBFqP5tfPCXnVhmQMFa2pCFz9fdERiOtJ1FgOyNqRnrZm4n/ed3UhNd+xmWSGpRssShMBTExmb1PBlwhM2JiCWWK21sJG1FFmbEhFW0I3vLLq6RVq3pu1burleu1PI4CnMIZVMCDK6jDLTSgCQwkPMMrvDnaeXHenY9F65qTz5zAHzifP5sekCU=</latexit>

pk�1(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="AQPWUxhBibgQdOFP/M7lkictmDM=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYhBiYbhLo2XAxjKC+cDkCHubuWTJ3t6xuyeGI//CxkIRW/+Nnf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dtbWNza3tgs7xd29/YPD0tFxS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfjm5nffkSleSzvzSRBP6JDyUPOqLHSQ9LPxpfetPJ00S+V3ao7B1klXk7KkKPRL331BjFLI5SGCap113MT42dUGc4ETou9VGNC2ZgOsWuppBFqP5tfPCXnVhmQMFa2pCFz9fdERiOtJ1FgOyNqRnrZm4n/ed3UhNd+xmWSGpRssShMBTExmb1PBlwhM2JiCWWK21sJG1FFmbEhFW0I3vLLq6RVq3pu1burleu1PI4CnMIZVMCDK6jDLTSgCQwkPMMrvDnaeXHenY9F65qTz5zAHzifP5sekCU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AQPWUxhBibgQdOFP/M7lkictmDM=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYhBiYbhLo2XAxjKC+cDkCHubuWTJ3t6xuyeGI//CxkIRW/+Nnf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dtbWNza3tgs7xd29/YPD0tFxS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfjm5nffkSleSzvzSRBP6JDyUPOqLHSQ9LPxpfetPJ00S+V3ao7B1klXk7KkKPRL331BjFLI5SGCap113MT42dUGc4ETou9VGNC2ZgOsWuppBFqP5tfPCXnVhmQMFa2pCFz9fdERiOtJ1FgOyNqRnrZm4n/ed3UhNd+xmWSGpRssShMBTExmb1PBlwhM2JiCWWK21sJG1FFmbEhFW0I3vLLq6RVq3pu1burleu1PI4CnMIZVMCDK6jDLTSgCQwkPMMrvDnaeXHenY9F65qTz5zAHzifP5sekCU=</latexit>

pk(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="sST+Wap0P9jfe2nYClbJ+CdGsl4=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3Fz0GvHiMYB6QLGF2MpuMmccyMyuGJf/gxYMiXv0fb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VJZwZ6/vfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0jUo1oS2iuNLdCBvKmaQtyyyn3URTLCJOO9HkZu53Hqk2TMl7O01oKPBIspgRbJ3UTgaT6tPloFzxa/4CaJ0EOalAjuag/NUfKpIKKi3h2Jhe4Cc2zLC2jHA6K/VTQxNMJnhEe45KLKgJs8W1M3ThlCGKlXYlLVqovycyLIyZish1CmzHZtWbi/95vdTG12HGZJJaKslyUZxyZBWav46GTFNi+dQRTDRztyIyxhoT6wIquRCC1ZfXSbteC/xacFevNOp5HEU4g3OoQgBX0IBbaEILCDzAM7zCm6e8F+/d+1i2Frx85hT+wPv8AfXfjqc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sST+Wap0P9jfe2nYClbJ+CdGsl4=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3Fz0GvHiMYB6QLGF2MpuMmccyMyuGJf/gxYMiXv0fb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VJZwZ6/vfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0jUo1oS2iuNLdCBvKmaQtyyyn3URTLCJOO9HkZu53Hqk2TMl7O01oKPBIspgRbJ3UTgaT6tPloFzxa/4CaJ0EOalAjuag/NUfKpIKKi3h2Jhe4Cc2zLC2jHA6K/VTQxNMJnhEe45KLKgJs8W1M3ThlCGKlXYlLVqovycyLIyZish1CmzHZtWbi/95vdTG12HGZJJaKslyUZxyZBWav46GTFNi+dQRTDRztyIyxhoT6wIquRCC1ZfXSbteC/xacFevNOp5HEU4g3OoQgBX0IBbaEILCDzAM7zCm6e8F+/d+1i2Frx85hT+wPv8AfXfjqc=</latexit>

pk(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="sST+Wap0P9jfe2nYClbJ+CdGsl4=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3Fz0GvHiMYB6QLGF2MpuMmccyMyuGJf/gxYMiXv0fb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VJZwZ6/vfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0jUo1oS2iuNLdCBvKmaQtyyyn3URTLCJOO9HkZu53Hqk2TMl7O01oKPBIspgRbJ3UTgaT6tPloFzxa/4CaJ0EOalAjuag/NUfKpIKKi3h2Jhe4Cc2zLC2jHA6K/VTQxNMJnhEe45KLKgJs8W1M3ThlCGKlXYlLVqovycyLIyZish1CmzHZtWbi/95vdTG12HGZJJaKslyUZxyZBWav46GTFNi+dQRTDRztyIyxhoT6wIquRCC1ZfXSbteC/xacFevNOp5HEU4g3OoQgBX0IBbaEILCDzAM7zCm6e8F+/d+1i2Frx85hT+wPv8AfXfjqc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sST+Wap0P9jfe2nYClbJ+CdGsl4=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3Fz0GvHiMYB6QLGF2MpuMmccyMyuGJf/gxYMiXv0fb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VJZwZ6/vfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0jUo1oS2iuNLdCBvKmaQtyyyn3URTLCJOO9HkZu53Hqk2TMl7O01oKPBIspgRbJ3UTgaT6tPloFzxa/4CaJ0EOalAjuag/NUfKpIKKi3h2Jhe4Cc2zLC2jHA6K/VTQxNMJnhEe45KLKgJs8W1M3ThlCGKlXYlLVqovycyLIyZish1CmzHZtWbi/95vdTG12HGZJJaKslyUZxyZBWav46GTFNi+dQRTDRztyIyxhoT6wIquRCC1ZfXSbteC/xacFevNOp5HEU4g3OoQgBX0IBbaEILCDzAM7zCm6e8F+/d+1i2Frx85hT+wPv8AfXfjqc=</latexit>

y ypcal
0 (x)

<latexit sha1_base64="lbDHugY07cw9XxxqWqy//F8SBrQ=">AAAB83icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3Fz0GvHiMYB6QrGF2MpsMmZ0d5iGGJb/hxYMiXv0Zb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VSc608f1vr7CxubW9U9wt7e0fHB6Vj0/aOrWK0BZJeaq6EdaUM0FbhhlOu1JRnEScdqLJzdzvPFKlWSruzVTSMMEjwWJGsHFSXw78h4xgPqs+XQ7KFb/mL4DWSZCTCuRoDspf/WFKbEKFIRxr3Qt8acIMK8MIp7NS32oqMZngEe05KnBCdZgtbp6hC6cMUZwqV8Kghfp7IsOJ1tMkcp0JNmO96s3F/7yeNfF1mDEhraGCLBfFliOTonkAaMgUJYZPHcFEMXcrImOsMDEuppILIVh9eZ2067XArwV39UqjnsdRhDM4hyoEcAUNuIUmtICAhGd4hTfPei/eu/exbC14+cwp/IH3+QNgfJEu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lbDHugY07cw9XxxqWqy//F8SBrQ=">AAAB83icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3Fz0GvHiMYB6QrGF2MpsMmZ0d5iGGJb/hxYMiXv0Zb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VSc608f1vr7CxubW9U9wt7e0fHB6Vj0/aOrWK0BZJeaq6EdaUM0FbhhlOu1JRnEScdqLJzdzvPFKlWSruzVTSMMEjwWJGsHFSXw78h4xgPqs+XQ7KFb/mL4DWSZCTCuRoDspf/WFKbEKFIRxr3Qt8acIMK8MIp7NS32oqMZngEe05KnBCdZgtbp6hC6cMUZwqV8Kghfp7IsOJ1tMkcp0JNmO96s3F/7yeNfF1mDEhraGCLBfFliOTonkAaMgUJYZPHcFEMXcrImOsMDEuppILIVh9eZ2067XArwV39UqjnsdRhDM4hyoEcAUNuIUmtICAhGd4hTfPei/eu/exbC14+cwp/IH3+QNgfJEu</latexit>

pcal
0 (x)

<latexit sha1_base64="lbDHugY07cw9XxxqWqy//F8SBrQ=">AAAB83icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3Fz0GvHiMYB6QrGF2MpsMmZ0d5iGGJb/hxYMiXv0Zb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VSc608f1vr7CxubW9U9wt7e0fHB6Vj0/aOrWK0BZJeaq6EdaUM0FbhhlOu1JRnEScdqLJzdzvPFKlWSruzVTSMMEjwWJGsHFSXw78h4xgPqs+XQ7KFb/mL4DWSZCTCuRoDspf/WFKbEKFIRxr3Qt8acIMK8MIp7NS32oqMZngEe05KnBCdZgtbp6hC6cMUZwqV8Kghfp7IsOJ1tMkcp0JNmO96s3F/7yeNfF1mDEhraGCLBfFliOTonkAaMgUJYZPHcFEMXcrImOsMDEuppILIVh9eZ2067XArwV39UqjnsdRhDM4hyoEcAUNuIUmtICAhGd4hTfPei/eu/exbC14+cwp/IH3+QNgfJEu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lbDHugY07cw9XxxqWqy//F8SBrQ=">AAAB83icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3Fz0GvHiMYB6QrGF2MpsMmZ0d5iGGJb/hxYMiXv0Zb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VSc608f1vr7CxubW9U9wt7e0fHB6Vj0/aOrWK0BZJeaq6EdaUM0FbhhlOu1JRnEScdqLJzdzvPFKlWSruzVTSMMEjwWJGsHFSXw78h4xgPqs+XQ7KFb/mL4DWSZCTCuRoDspf/WFKbEKFIRxr3Qt8acIMK8MIp7NS32oqMZngEe05KnBCdZgtbp6hC6cMUZwqV8Kghfp7IsOJ1tMkcp0JNmO96s3F/7yeNfF1mDEhraGCLBfFliOTonkAaMgUJYZPHcFEMXcrImOsMDEuppILIVh9eZ2067XArwV39UqjnsdRhDM4hyoEcAUNuIUmtICAhGd4hTfPei/eu/exbC14+cwp/IH3+QNgfJEu</latexit>

Sk�1
<latexit sha1_base64="Bh7ZySe0A3UU3hssP1q0aq8c7hg=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBiyXpRY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+2SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSMUmmGW+zRCa6F1DDpVC8jQIl76Wa0ziQvBtEt3O/+8S1EYl6xGnK/ZiOlQgFo2il7sMwj6682bBac+vuAmSdeAWpQYHWsPo1GCUsi7lCJqkxfc9N0c+pRsEkn1UGmeEpZREd876lisbc+Pni3Bm5sMqIhIm2pZAs1N8TOY2NmcaB7YwpTsyqNxf/8/oZhjd+LlSaIVdsuSjMJMGEzH8nI6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2ETaimDG1CFRuCt/ryOuk06p5b9+4btWajiKMMZ3AOl+DBNTThDlrQBgYRPMMrvDmp8+K8Ox/L1pJTzJzCHzifP8ZsjyE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Bh7ZySe0A3UU3hssP1q0aq8c7hg=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBiyXpRY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+2SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSMUmmGW+zRCa6F1DDpVC8jQIl76Wa0ziQvBtEt3O/+8S1EYl6xGnK/ZiOlQgFo2il7sMwj6682bBac+vuAmSdeAWpQYHWsPo1GCUsi7lCJqkxfc9N0c+pRsEkn1UGmeEpZREd876lisbc+Pni3Bm5sMqIhIm2pZAs1N8TOY2NmcaB7YwpTsyqNxf/8/oZhjd+LlSaIVdsuSjMJMGEzH8nI6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2ETaimDG1CFRuCt/ryOuk06p5b9+4btWajiKMMZ3AOl+DBNTThDlrQBgYRPMMrvDmp8+K8Ox/L1pJTzJzCHzifP8ZsjyE=</latexit>
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Figure 1: The Calibrated-Knowledge Distillation training procedure over multiple generations.

3 Approach

3.1 Knowledge Distillation
Suppose a given training stance dataset of size n
is Dtr = {(xi, yi)}ni=1, where xi includes an input
sentence and a corresponding target and yi is the
hard label. The goal of stance detection is to pre-
dict the stance label given an input sentence and a
target.

Standard supervised learning aims to minimize
the cross-entropy loss of training data:

LCE =
∑

(xi,yi)∈Dtr

lCE(p(xi), yi) (1)

where lCE(.) represents the cross-entropy, p(xi) =
σ(z(xi)) denotes softmax predictions of the model.
In knowledge distillation, a student model is trained
based on two signals: the hard labels and the
teacher estimates, which are known as soft labels.
Knowledge distillation (Hinton et al., 2015) trans-
fers knowledge from a teacher model to a student
model by minimizing LKD, which is the sum of the
cross-entropy loss between the student predictions
and hard labels and the distance loss between the
predictions of the student and those of the teacher:

LKD = (1− λ)LCE + λLKL (2)

LKL =
∑

xi∈Dtr

lKL(p
τ
s(xi), p

τ
t (xi)) (3)

where LKL is Kullback-Leibler (KL) divergence
loss, and pτt (x) = σ(zt(x)/τ) and pτs(x) =
σ(zs(x)/τ) denote the softmax outputs of the
teacher and student models (respectively) with tem-
perature scaling τ , where τ is the fixed tempera-
ture used to scale the model predictions, σ(.) is
the softmax function, zt(x) and zs(x) denote the
output logits of the teacher and student models
respectively; λ is a coefficient to balance the impor-
tance of the two loss functions and it could be opti-
mized using teacher annealing (Clark et al., 2019)

that dynamically mixes the teacher prediction with
the ground-truth label during training. The stu-
dent model learns more from teacher predictions
at the early training stage, and mostly relies on the
ground-truth labels at the end of training.

Model performance can be further improved
with multiple students generations (Furlanello
et al., 2018) in which a student is taken as a new
teacher to transfer knowledge to a new student. In
this paper, we explore the knowledge distillation
over multiple generations on stance detection (see
Figure 1 for training over multiple generations).

3.2 Calibration of Neural Networks
Miscalibration can be widely observed in modern
neural networks (Guo et al., 2017; Desai and Dur-
rett, 2020). The prediction confidence of a well-
calibrated model is expected to reflect its classi-
fication accuracy. For example, given 100 model
predictions, each with confidence of 0.7, we expect
70 of them to be correctly classified. One notion of
miscalibration is Expected Calibration Error (ECE)
(Naeini et al., 2015) that represents the difference
in expectation between confidence and accuracy.
ECE can be defined as:

ECE = E
P̂
[|P(Ŷ = Y |P̂ = p)− p|] (4)

where Y and Ŷ denote the ground-truth label and
the predicted label, respectively, P̂ is the output
probability associated with the predicted label and
p ∈ (0, 1) is a given confidence. As Eq. (4) cannot
be estimated using a finite number of samples if P̂
is a continuous random variable, empirical approx-
imations (Guo et al., 2017) are usually adopted by
partitioning predictions into M bins of equal size
and computing the weighted average:

ECE =

M∑

m=1

|Bm|
n

|acc(Bm)− conf(Bm)| (5)
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where Bm denotes the set of samples whose pre-
diction confidence falls into the interval (m−1

M , m
M ],

M is the bin size, acc(Bm) and conf(Bm) are ac-
curacy and average confidence of Bm, respectively.

Temperature scaling (Guo et al., 2017; Desai
and Durrett, 2020) is an effective post-processing
calibration method that produces calibrated proba-
bilities. Given the logit vector z(x), the new con-
fidence prediction is σ(z(x)/τ) after temperature
scaling with temperature τ being usually fixed in
knowledge distillation.

3.3 Calibrated Knowledge Distillation
In this paper, we propose an improved knowledge
distillation method called CKD and show that trans-
ferring knowledge from a well-calibrated teacher
improves the performance of students for stance
detection.

The overall training procedure of CKD is shown
in Algorithm 1. In the first step, a teacher model is
trained from hard labels of stance detection dataset.
In the second step, we do temperature scaling of
teacher predictions but in our proposed approach,
instead of using a fixed temperature τ that shows
the best performance on the validation set, we dy-
namically choose the temperature τ that minimizes
the ECE in each generation step (see Step 2 in Al-
gorithm 1). Note that the selection of temperature
in each generation is time-efficient as we simply
need to divide the softmax teacher outputs by po-
tential temperature values and then compute the
ECE. Then, in each consecutive step, a new stu-
dent model is initialized with an identical model
architecture and trained based on both hard labels
and calibrated teacher predictions. We expect the
calibrated teacher predictions to help students learn
better inter-class similarity and achieve better per-
formance. The algorithm is also illustrated in Fig-
ure 1.

To summarize, CKD is different from previous
adaptive knowledge distillation (Li et al., 2021b)
of stance detection in the following aspects:

• We empirically connect the temperature of
knowledge distillation with the calibration of
distilled networks in CKD.

• The temperature scaling hyperparameter τ is
dynamically updated in each generation step.

4 Experimental Settings

In this section, we first describe the stance detection
datasets used for evaluation and introduce the eval-
uation metrics. Then, we describe several stance

Algorithm 1: Calibrated-Knowledge Dis-
tillation with Dynamic Temp. Scaling

Require :Train set Dtr = {(xi, yi)}ni=1

Val set Dval

1 Train the first teacher model by minimizing
the cross-entropy loss of Dtr

LCE =
∑

xi∈Dtr

lCE(p(xi), yi)

2 Do temperature scaling of teacher
predictions with updated τ of temperature
scaling that minimizes the ECE of teacher
predictions on the Dval

3 Train a student model by minimizing the
sum of cross-entropy loss and the
KL-divergence loss of Dtr

LKD = (1− λ)LCE + λLKL

4 Iterative training: Use the student as a new
teacher and go back to step 2.

detection baselines that are used to be compared
with our proposed method.

4.1 Datasets
Three stance detection datasets of diverse domains
are used to evaluate the performance of the pro-
posed method. Train, validation and test sets are
as provided by the authors. Examples from these
datasets are shown in Table 2 and summary statis-
tics of these datasets are shown in Tables 3, 4, 5.
Details of these datasets are described as follows.

AM AM (Stab et al., 2018) is an argument min-
ing dataset containing eight topics: “Abortion”,
“Cloning”, “Death Penalty”, “Gun Control”, “Mari-
juana Legalization”, “Minimum Wage”, “Nuclear
Energy” and “School Uniforms”. The dataset is
annotated for detecting whether an argument is in
support of, neutral or opposed to a given topic.

COVID-19 COVID-19 (Glandt et al., 2021) is a
stance detection dataset collected during COVID-
19 pandemic, which contains four targets “Face
Mask”, “Fauci”, “Stay at Home Orders” and
“School Closures”. The dataset is annotated for
detecting whether the author is in favor of, neutral
or against these topics.

P-Stance P-Stance (Li et al., 2021a) is a stance
detection dataset collected during the 2020 U.S.
presidential election, which contains three public
figures “Donald Trump”, “Joe Biden” and “Bernie
Sanders”. The dataset is annotated for detecting
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Dataset Target Tweet Stance

AM Nuclear Energy It has been determined that the amount of greenhouse gases have
decreased by almost half because of the prevalence in the utilization
of nuclear power.

Favor

COVID-19 Face Masks @SpeakerVos Masks in public places are a necessary prevention tool.
You DON’T need to have symptoms to be infected. Many people
get Covid and never experience symptoms- They’re known as silent
Carriers, who are indeed, Spreading the virus.

Favor

P-Stance Joe Biden Holy shat! Is @JoeBiden sleep walking and dreaming. Hey Joe, do
think anyone believes Obummers Administration isnt guilty of treason
and sedition. How about the Logan Act? Your team are going to be in
jail in 2 years for long long sentences. #JusticeComing2019

Against

Table 2: Example from each stance detection dataset.

Topic #Total %Support %Oppose %None
Abortion 3,929 17.31 20.92 61.77
Cloning 3,039 23.23 27.61 49.16
Death Penalty 3,651 12.52 30.43 57.05
Gun Control 3,341 23.56 19.90 56.54
Marijuana 2,475 23.72 25.29 50.99
Minimum Wage 2,473 23.29 22.28 54.43
Nuclear Energy 3,576 16.95 23.82 59.23
School Uniforms 3,008 18.12 24.23 57.65
Total 25,492 19.40 24.30 56.30

Table 3: Data distribution of AM dataset (Stab et al.,
2018).

Target #Total %Favor %Against %None
Face Mask 1,707 23.72 25.29 50.99
Fauci 1,864 23.29 22.28 54.43
Stay at Home 1,372 16.95 23.82 59.23
School Closure 1,190 18.12 24.23 57.65
Total 6,133 19.40 24.30 56.30

Table 4: Data distribution of COVID-19 dataset (Glandt
et al., 2021).

Target #Total #Train #Dev #Test
Donald Trump 7,953 6,362 795 796
Joe Biden 7,296 5,806 745 745
Bernie Sanders 6,325 5,056 634 635
Total 21,574 17,224 2,174 2,176

Table 5: Distribution of instances in P-Stance dataset
(Li et al., 2021a).

whether the author is in favor of or against these
presidential candidates during the election.

4.2 Evaluation Metrics
Similar to Mohammad et al. (2016a), macro-
average of F1-score (Fmacro) and micro-average
of F1-score (Fmicro) are adopted to evaluate the
performance of models. Favg is first calculated
by averaging the F1-scores of label “Favor” and
“Against”.2 We calculate the Favg for each target

2Note that we calculate the Favg and Fmicro by averaging
the F1-scores of label “Favor”, “Against” and “Neutral” for
COVID-19 dataset to be consistent with their results.

and Fmacro is calculated by averaging the Favg

across all targets for each dataset. Further, we ob-
tain Fmicro by averaging the F1-scores of “Favor”
and “Against” across all targets for each dataset.

4.3 Baseline Methods

We run experiments with the following strong base-
lines of stance detection:

FNN: Feed-forward networks that take texts as
inputs without considering the target information.

BiCE (Augenstein et al., 2016): A BiLSTM
model that uses conditional encoding for stance
detection. The topic is first encoded by a BiLSTM,
whose hidden representations are then utilized to
initialize a second BiLSTM with texts as inputs.

TAN (Du et al., 2017): TAN is an attention-
based LSTM model that learns the correlation be-
tween target and text representations.

CrossNet (Xu et al., 2018): CrossNet improves
the BiCE by introducing a self-attention layer.

BERT (Devlin et al., 2019): A pre-trained lan-
guage model that jointly encodes target and text,
and predicts the stance by appending a linear layer
to the hidden representation of the [CLS] token.
We fine-tune BERT on the stance detection task.

TGA (Allaway and McKeown, 2020): A BERT-
based model that exploits topic-grouped attention.

BERT-KE (Kawintiranon and Singh, 2021): A
BERT model that is pre-trained with knowledge
enhanced masked language modeling.

AKD (Li et al., 2021b): An adaptive knowledge
distillation method that uses instance-specific tem-
perature for stance detection.

In addition, we compare the CKD with the fol-
lowing knowledge distillation ablation methods:

KD-1: A vanilla knowledge distillation method
without temperature scaling (τ = 1). The student
has the same model architecture as the teacher
(which is also known as self-distillation (Furlanello
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et al., 2018; Zhang and Sabuncu, 2020)).
KD-T: A knowledge distillation method with

temperature τ . τ is chosen from {2, 3.5, 5} on
the validation set. The student has the same model
architecture as the teacher.

LSR (Szegedy et al., 2016): A label smoothing
regularization technique used to encourage the base
model to be less confident in making predictions.

The proposed method is listed as follows:
CKD: A knowledge distillation method with

temperature τ . Unlike KD-T where τ is fixed, in
our proposed method τ is dynamically chosen from
1 to 5 with a step size of 0.01 to minimize the ECE
in each generation (step 2 of Algorithm 1). The pre-
trained BERTweet (Nguyen et al., 2020) is used as
teacher and student models for CKD and knowl-
edge distillation methods. The student has the same
model architecture as the teacher. We use the de-
fault bin size of 10 to compute ECE and we report
the performance of using different bin sizes in the
next section.

Note that unlike CKD, temperature τ of KD-T is
chosen out of three options because it is impracti-
cal for KD-T to select the temperature in the range
of 1 to 5 with step size 0.01, which requires to
repeat the whole training procedure hundreds of
times. Since temperature scaling will not change
the prediction label, we can only tune the temper-
ature according to the classification performance
of student model on the validation set for KD-T,
which is one of weaknesses of previous born-again
networks. In this paper, we propose to select the
temperature according to the ECE, which can be
simply calculated with each teacher model alone
(no training involved in temperature selection step)
and thus it is much more time-efficient.

We adopt the teacher annealing (Clark et al.,
2019) for all knowledge distillation methods in our
experiments. We performed all experiments on a
single NVIDIA A5000 GPU. We implement our
model in PyTorch framework (Paszke et al., 2019)
using HuggingFace Transformers library (Wolf
et al., 2020). More details of the hyperparameters
are described in Appendix A.

5 Results

In this section, we first compare the proposed CKD
with strong baselines of stance detection. Then we
present an ablation study to show that dynamically
updating the temperature helps improve the per-
formance in generations. In addition, we compare

Model COVID-19 AM P-Stance
FNN 61.83 (59.03) 47.21 (45.91) 72.08 (71.32)
BiCE 63.07 (60.34) 48.63 (47.59) 74.54 (73.66)
TAN 68.37 (66.45) 49.98 (49.55) 76.06 (75.49)
CrossNet 67.94 (66.16) 51.66 (51.20) 76.15 (75.48)
BERT 71.23 (68.71) 59.99 (59.51) 78.38 (77.96)
TGA 71.88 (69.69) 60.24 (59.72) 77.99 (77.66)
BERT-KE 72.78 (70.60) 58.27 (57.89) 79.74 (79.24)
BERTweet 74.76 (71.95) 63.70 (63.71) 81.97 (81.55)
AKD 75.07 (72.54) 64.82 (64.86) 81.98 (81.54)
CKD 76.93∗ (74.53∗) 66.92∗ (67.02∗) 82.34 (81.97)

Table 6: Performance comparisons of different stance
detection models. We report Fmicro (Fmacro) over four
runs. Bold scores are best results. ∗: CKD improves the
best baseline at p < 0.05 with paired t-test.

the performance of different bin sizes of our pro-
posed CKD on stance detection datasets. Next, we
compare our CKD with the best baseline AKD and
visualize the relationship between the confidence
and the evaluation metric (Fmicro) in the form of
reliability diagrams. At last, we discuss the perfor-
mance of our CKD and other KD baselines in ECE
on stance detection datasets.

Main results Table 6 shows performance com-
parisons of CKD with the stance detection base-
lines on all three stance detection datasets. We
can observe that our proposed CKD performs best
in overall. Specifically, the best student model
of CKD outperforms the best-performing baseline
AKD by 1.86%, 2.10% and 0.36% in Fmicro on
COVID-19, AM, and P-Stance datasets, respec-
tively. A more detailed comparison between our
CKD and AKD is presented later in this section.
Note that CKD shows less improvements on P-
Stance dataset. One explanation is that P-Stance
has much larger train set for targets and the effect
of knowledge distillation diminishes with increas-
ing the size of train set—a fact that was observed
before (Zhang and Sabuncu, 2020).

Ablation study Table 7 shows the comparison
results of our proposed method with the ablation
methods of fixed temperature or no temperature
(τ = 1) mentioned above on all three stance detec-
tion datasets. We train born-again networks sequen-
tially with multiple generations. Gen0 and Gen1
columns show the performance of the first teacher
(i.e., the BERTweet model in Table 6) and student,
respectively. Then the first student is taken as a
new teacher to transfer knowledge to the second
student and results of the second student are shown
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Model Gen 0 Gen 1 Gen 2 Gen 3
COVID-19
KD-1 74.76 (71.95) 74.19 (71.61) 74.40 (72.70) 75.02 (72.90)
KD-T 74.76 (71.95) 74.85 (72.98) 75.29 (73.90) 74.49 (71.94)
LSR 74.34 (71.70) – – –
CKD 74.76 (71.95) 74.90 (72.38) 76.93∗ (74.53) 75.70 (72.71)

AM
KD-1 63.70 (63.71) 64.54 (64.56) 65.23 (65.28) 64.62 (64.68)
KD-T 63.70 (63.71) 64.66 (64.63) 65.12 (65.22) 64.20 (64.24)
LSR 64.46 (64.52) – – –
CKD 63.70 (63.71) 65.19 (65.12) 66.92∗ (67.02∗) 65.55 (65.57)

P-Stance
KD-1 81.97 (81.55) 81.74 (81.41) 81.66 (81.25) 81.71 (81.30)
KD-T 81.97 (81.55) 81.55 (81.11) 81.43 (80.98) 81.29 (80.82)
LSR 81.43 (81.04) – – –
CKD 81.97 (81.55) 81.70 (81.31) 82.16 (81.71) 82.34 (81.97)

Table 7: Performance comparisons of different models on stance detection datasets over multiple generations. We
report Fmicro (Fmacro) over four runs. ∗: CKD improves the best baseline at p < 0.05 with paired t-test.

Model Gen 1 Gen 2 Gen 3
COVID-19
KD-T 74.85 (72.98) 75.29 (73.90) 74.49 (71.94)
Bin-5 75.28 (72.70) 75.18 (72.46) 75.34 (72.78)
Bin-10 74.90 (72.38) 76.93 (74.53) 75.70 (72.71)
Bin-15 75.20 (72.66) 75.92 (73.48) 75.85 (72.85)

AM
KD-T 64.66 (64.63) 65.12 (65.22) 64.20 (64.24)
Bin-5 64.80 (64.65) 66.27 (66.32) 65.99 (65.93)
Bin-10 65.19 (65.12) 66.92 (67.02) 65.55 (65.57)
Bin-15 64.84 (64.78) 66.26 (66.43) 66.34 (66.31)

P-Stance
KD-T 81.55 (81.11) 81.43 (80.98) 81.29 (80.82)
Bin-5 81.58 (81.11) 81.63 (81.21) 82.06 (81.63)
Bin-10 81.70 (81.31) 82.16 (81.71) 82.34 (81.97)
Bin-15 81.59 (81.16) 82.26 (81.83) 81.94 (81.47)

Table 8: Performance comparisons of our proposed
models using different bin sizes in Fmicro (Fmacro).
KD-T is the best-performing distillation baseline.

in Gen2 column.
We can observe that both CKD and baselines

achieve superior performance over the first teacher
model (Gen0) on COVID-19 and AM, demonstrat-
ing the effectiveness of born-again networks on
stance detection. Moreover, our proposed CKD
consistently outperforms the distillation baselines
on almost all stance detection datasets in different
generations, which indicates that dynamically up-
dating τ according to ECE as compared with a fixed
τ yields better performance and a well-calibrated
teacher can help train a better student.

Bin size We evaluate the proposed CKD using
different bin sizes. Table 8 shows performance
comparisons of CKD using different bin sizes on
stance datasets. We can see that CKD models with
different bin sizes outperform the best distillation
baseline KD-T in most cases, demonstrating the ef-

Model Gen 1 Gen 2 Gen 3
COVID-19
AKD 75.07 (72.54) 75.62 (73.00) 75.03 (72.67)
CKD 74.90 (72.38) 76.93∗ (74.53) 75.70 (72.71)

AM
AKD 64.82 (64.86) 64.47 (64.46) 65.47 (65.54)
CKD 65.19 (65.12) 66.92∗ (67.02∗) 65.55 (65.57)

P-Stance
AKD 81.98 (81.54) 81.92 (81.54) 81.48 (81.15)
CKD 81.70 (81.31) 82.16 (81.71) 82.34 (81.97∗)

Table 9: Performance comparisons of CKD and AKD
in Fmicro (Fmacro). ∗: CKD improves the best AKD at
p < 0.05 with paired t-test.

fectiveness of the proposed method. Moreover, we
observe that the default bin size of 10 achieves the
best performance on all stance datasets in overall.

CKD vs. AKD First, we compare CKD with
AKD in terms of Fmicro and Fmacro in Table 9.
AKD (Li et al., 2021b) adopts an instance-specific
temperature scaling strategy and is trained in only
one generation. Here, we further extend AKD
over multiple generations. First, we see that AKD
achieves better performance with more generations,
reinforcing the claim that training student mod-
els in multiple generations can improve the task
performance. Second, our CKD shows superior
performance over AKD on most generations for
each dataset, which indicates that a well-calibrated
teacher contributes more to stance detection task in
generations.

Second, we compare reliability diagrams of our
CKD and AKD on COVID-19, AM, and P-Stance
datasets in Figures 2 and 3. Reliability diagrams
are a visual representation of model calibration
(Niculescu-Mizil and Caruana, 2005; Guo et al.,
2017). The prediction space is usually discretized
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Figure 2: Reliability diagram for our CKD on COVID-19, AM and P-Stance datasets. Confidence values are
retrieved from the teacher predictions of last generation.
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Figure 3: Reliability diagram for baseline AKD on COVID-19, AM and P-Stance datasets. Confidence values are
retrieved from the teacher predictions of last generation.

into ten bins and the mean predicted value (i.e.,
confidence) is plotted against the expected sample
accuracy in each bin. If a model is perfectly cali-
brated, then acc(Bm) will be equal to conf(Bm)
for all m ∈ {1, ...,M}. We can see that AKD
is over-confident in its predictions on all datasets,
with large gap areas in Figure 3. We then can ob-
serve that our CKD produces more calibrated pre-
dictions on COVID-19, AM and P-Stance datasets,
verifying the calibration effects of temperature scal-
ing. Based on these observations, we conclude
that a student learns better from calibrated teacher
predictions that provide less peaked supervision
signals in each generation.

ECE results In order to better understand the
role of calibration in knowledge distillation in gen-
erations, we show the comparison of experimental
results (ECE) on three stance detection datasets
in Table 10. For each model, we report the per-
formance of the teacher that helps train the best
student on each dataset. We can observe that our
proposed CKD shows the best performance, achiev-
ing the lowest ECE on each dataset. Moreover, the
best student of our CKD achieves the highest micro-
averaged F1 on all datasets, as shown in Table 7,
which indicates that calibrating teacher predictions
can benefit the stance detection task.

Model COVID-19 AM P-Stance
KD-1 11.75 20.25 8.21
KD-T 3.79 14.23 5.03
AKD 12.38 17.70 7.73
CKD 2.48 3.79 3.58

Table 10: Expected Calibration Error (ECE) in percent-
age (%) of different models on stance detection datasets.
Bold scores are best ECE results. Lower ECE implies
better-calibrated models.

6 Conclusion

In this paper, we study the problem of knowledge
distillation in generations on stance detection. We
show that knowledge distillation in multiple gener-
ations can be beneficial to stance detection. More-
over, based on the existing works, we provide a
new perspective that a well-calibrated teacher can
benefit the student by providing smoother training
signals and make it possible for the student to learn
from inter-class similarity. Our proposed CKD
produces calibrated teacher predictions by dynami-
cally updating the temperature used for scaling in
each generation. Experimental results show that
our proposed method consistently outperforms the
best-performing baseline on different stance detec-
tion datasets. Future work includes extending our
proposed method to a broader range of NLP tasks
such as emotion classification.
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7 Limitations

One limitation of our method is that it requires mul-
tiple generations to achieve the best performance
on stance detection datasets. While the best student
model significantly outperforms strong baselines, it
takes longer training time and requires extra mem-
ory for the teacher model. This is a common lim-
itation for knowledge distillation in generations.
Another limitation of our method is that the im-
provements brought by knowledge distillation sat-
urate after a few generations, which can be also
observed in previous work. We will explore how to
improve the performance saturation in the future.

8 Ethical Considerations

Beyond the proposed method that helps correctly
identify the stance towards specific targets, it is
very important to consider the ethical implications
of stance detection systems. Since stance detection
systems could automatically collect and aggregate
the topical stance for a specific target, these systems
may have significant impact on decision-making.
Algorithms are not perfect, and thus a potential
harm is that these systems may make incorrect pre-
dictions and further mislead the decision-making.
Researchers should be aware of potential harms
from the misuse of stance detection systems, and
should respect people’s privacy during the data col-
lection.
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A Hyperparameters

For each non-BERT model, AdamW optimizer
(Loshchilov and Hutter, 2019) is used with a learn-
ing rate of 1e-3, and gradient clipping if the norm
of the gradients exceeds 1. Each model is trained
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each iteration. A dropout of 0.5 is used after the
embedding layer. The dimension of feed-forward
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is used with a learning rate of 2e-5, and gradient
clipping if the norm of the gradients exceeds 1.
Each model is fine-tuned for 5 epochs, with a mini-
batch size of 32.
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